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Deliverable name

Project website and social media accounts

Scheduled delivery

month:

03

date:

March 2019

Actual delivery

month:

03

date:

March 2019

Report type

Internal report

Lead author

Elaina Ford (UKRI-BAS)

Contributing authors
Elaina Ford, Emma Armitage (UKRI-BAS), Nick Hughes (MET Norway)

Context of deliverable within Work Package
This deliverable integrates across the Work Package, and across the Project. The website and social
media can be used by all in the project, and are accessible to a wide range of stakeholders.

Explanation of delays
n/a

Report
This deliverable consists of two main elements, the project website, and the social media accounts;
though these are integrated.
Website
The project website, www.kepler-polar.eu, was initially created in November 2018, so it was live and
a source of information on the project for the Copernicus & Polar Regions Industry Workshop
http://copernicus.eu/workshop-copernicus-polar-regions Brussels, 7th November 2018, where the
project was presented. At this point, prior to the start of the project, it was a basic website with key
information from the proposal, on aims and objectives, partners involved, contact details, work
packages, etc.
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The website has been developed further since the project started, with more information and
resources being added. Although this report is due early in the project, this will continue to be
developed throughout the life of the project (and beyond), adding news, workshop information,
stakeholder surveys, results, impacts, etc., as appropriate.

Social Media
The social media accounts we have set up at the moment are:
Twitter:

@KeplerEU

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KeplerEU
We discussed at the Kick-Off meeting whether other social media accounts should be created, such as
Instagram or Linked-In, but it was felt this was not appropriate for this project. If this changes during
the project lifetime and a need arises, further accounts will be set up. It was felt the majority of the
key stakeholders use Twitter (noting also this is preferable to some in remote communities as due to
its short nature it is light on the limited bandwidth available. Whilst there are concerns over the use
and security of Facebook, it was noted as a preferred tool by some communities.
We have integrated these platforms, so that updates on the news area of the website will be tweeted,
and these Tweets will in turn appear on the Facebook page. The website was created by UKRI-BAS,
with input from the Kepler Management Board, and the social media accounts by MET Norway, with
direct input (tweets, posts) by UKRI-BAS, and re-tweets/likes/sharing across project members with
accounts, and beyond.
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